Kwikset® Powerbolt®
Fact Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powerbolt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Overview:** | • Keyless entry at a value  
| | • Features personalized access codes  
| | • Motorized driven deadbolt for one-touch locking  
| | • Installs in minutes with just a screwdriver – no hardwiring |

What is Powerbolt?
• An electronic keyless entry deadbolt that provides both convenience and security without the need for keys.

How does Powerbolt work?
• With your own personal code, you can enter your home with just a few simple pushes of a button and lock it with just one.  
• Installs in minutes with just a screwdriver  
• Two customizable access codes- one code for the family, one code for temporary access.  
• Eliminates the need for a key  
• Perfect for interior garage doors

Is Powerbolt a secure lock?
• Powerbolt innovated the keyless entry technology over 10 years ago and has stood up to the test of time.  
• Features SmartKey® re-key technology with BumpGuard™ protection as the backup keyway.

In what finishes is Powerbolt available?
• Lifetime Polished Brass, Satin Nickel and Venetian Bronze

Where are Powerbolt locks available?
• Home improvement retailers and hardware stores nationwide